Welcome to Borrsjöån
Fishing Rules
This is a fly fishing stream and it is only allowed to Catch & Release.
Use barbless, single hooks as much as possible or flatten the barb with a pair of pliers before
fishing.
Please make sure your hands are wet before handling the fish.
When landing a fish, handle it as little as possible.
Be gentle with the fish when you put it back in the water.
Fishing without license will be reported to the police and you will be banned for life.

Prices
Seasonal license
License (24h)
License (4h)

0
0

2 600 SEK (Down payment 3 months á 900 SEK)
300 SEK
150 SEK

(If you have bought 10 “24h licenses” during the season, you will automatically get a seasonal license that will lasts the rest of the
season.)
(Children under the age of 16 are fishing for free under the supervision of an adult that have bought a “24h license”.

There is a maximum of 16 “24h licenses” a day, including 4 ”4h licenses”.
(This may change during the season depending on how many seasonal licenses that are being sold)

Please visit iFiske.se to buy license
a link is available at www.okf.nu

Information
Making fires are only permitted in the fireplace at the beginning of the stream. You can also use a
Trangiakitchen etc. as long as it is a safe place to do so.
If you need to go to the bathroom,
there is a outdoor toilet further down the stream (by the permitted fireplace )
Have you forgotten the water at home, it’s a natural cold water spring nearby Jägarstugan.
Just follow the road over the bridge and you have it on your left.
For more information regarding guiding and renting the cabin please visit www.okf.nu
If you and your friends wants to have the stream all by yourself,
please contact us for more information and we will help you.
Tight lines!
River Keeper
Magnus +46 72 734 87 61
Andreas +46 70 733 08 18
Mikael
+46 72 237 16 05

